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A comprehensive menu of The Forth Inn from Stirling covering all 15 menus and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about The Forth Inn:
we visited on Sunday 23 mai for lunch after a terrible experience the faerie tree inn. at the arrival in the forth inn
we immediately greeted from a very pleasant smiling member of the personal and had our drinks order within

minutes of sitting...down and also menus great service and beautiful food fish was amazing. xxx read more. The
restaurant and its premises are wheelchair accessible and thus usable with a wheelchair or physical limitations,
and there is no-charge WLAN. If the weather conditions are right, you can also eat outside. What User doesn't

like about The Forth Inn:
I went around 17 o'clock and it was probably so quiet between midday and evening. the damentoilettes were
disgusting. dirty and very old and dirty wash basins. paper lying on the floor and the end toilet literally hardly

turning space when the door closed, such a disappointment and really not acceptable. that would let me come
from here, which is a scandal, as the burger was delicious, if a little expensive to almost... read more. For those
who want to a cocktail after work and hang out with friends, The Forth Inn from Stirling is a good bar, here they
serve a appetizing brunch in the morning. Of course, the right drink with a meal can be crucial; this gastropub

provides a wide selection of tasty and local alcoholic beverages like beer or wine.
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No� alcoholi� drink�
WATER

Alcoholi� Drink�
SAUVIGNON BLANC

Main�
FILLET

�s� dishe�
FISH AND CHIPS

Starter� & Salad�
POTATOE CHIPS

Drink�
DRINKS

Restauran� Categor�
BAR

GLUTEN FREE

Ingredient� Use�
PORK MEAT

POTATOES

BACON

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

BURGER

SOUP

STEAK
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